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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Aransemrnta Tonight.
MARQUAM ORAKD "What Happened . to

Jonaa."
COIURAYS THEATER (Washington Street) -"-

Suwanee River."

Made Phtbicians Leoauvt. Following
Is a list of those who passed the exami-
nation held by the State Board of Medi-
cal Examiners April S and 6. and to
whom licenses have been Issued: C. W.
Bales. M. D., Centervllle, Wash.; F. R.
Bowersox. M. D.. Salem; Frank E.
Brown. A. B., M. D.. Salem; Robert C.
Coffey, 1L D.. Moscow. Idaho; John W.
Dryborough. M. D., Milton. la.; John O.
Fleenor. M. D.. Pleasant Plain. la.; Kit-
tle P. Gray. M. D.. Portland; Harvey JL
Hartley. M. D.. Portland; Jew Hawk, M.
D.. Portland; F. B-- Hedges. M. D., Port
land; Frank E. Hume, M. D., Lebanon,
Or.; Edwin G. Klrby. 1L D., Salem; Ray-
mond W. Logan, M. D.. The Dalles;
James L. Miller. M. D.. Butte. Mont.;
Charles E. Morrill, M. D.. Gold HU1. Or.;
Prank D. Reames. SL D.. Portland: J.
Herbert Robnett, M. D.. Halsey. Or.;
Isaac N. Sandors, M. D.. Salem; Louis A.
Shane, M. D.. Portland: Mary M. Staples,
M. D.. San Francisco: William IL Vose,
M. D., Humphrey. Neb.; Calvin S. White.
M. D., Gervals; Joseph F. Wood. M. D.,
Portland. All of the above were grad-
uates In medicine. Two failed to pass a
successful examination.

Fair, Catch or Salmon. Reports of the
catch of salmon are flattering, as Is usual
at the beginning of the season. The ran,
however, appears to be larger than Is
usual at the beginning of the season, al-
though It Is probable that a part of the
catch credited to the opening day had
been caught a day or two before. At the
Ave seining grounds connected with the
Pillar Rock cannery, a fair number of
salmon have been caught entry day
since the season opened, and they have
more flsh packed now than they had on
May 1 last year. Some 800 pounds of fine
shad was sent up to this market from
these seining grounds yesterday, and the
prospects are fair for a good season for
the seiners. The water was so high last
year for such a long time that It very
much Injured the seining business, and
also reduced the catch of the
There Is no propect of a long period of
high water In the Columbia this year,
and the owners of wheels and seining
grounds are feeling happy.

Death or Henrt Denmnoeii. Henry
Denllnger, a pioneer of Oregon, died yes-
terday at the Good Samaritan Hospital.
Deceased was born In Pennsylvania Co

years ago, and came to this state while
yet a youth. Forty years ago he was
proprietor and editor of the. Jacksonville
Sentinel, and later was a compositor on
The Oregonlan for about 30 years. In
3JSS he moved to Yaqulna Bay, where he
had resided up till the time he was
brought here for medical treatment. An
operation was performed on him last Sat-
urday, but he was too weak to stand the
shock. In 1SGC Mr. Denllnger married
Eliza Humphrey, sister of Dr. T. C.
Humphrey, of this city. He leaves one
son, Henry Denllnger, Jr., who recently
went to New Mexico.

Scorcher Maius a Child. A
boy, named Ahern. whose parents re-

side on Twenty-secon- d street, between
Northrup and Overton, was ran over by
a wheelman last evening at " o'clock,
and severely Injured. The collision took
place on the sidewalk of Marshall street,
near Eighteenth. The child. In company
with a sister, was walking homeward,
and, as It was getting dark, the wheel-
man was not seen until upon them. The
cyclist, who carried no light, did not
stop to see what damage was done. The
little boy was taken to Allen's drag store
on Sixteenth street, where he was found
to be suffering from an abrasion on the
side of the head and the loss of three
iront teeth. The nan who caused the
mishap Is not known.

Harrington's Bodt to Aiiriye Todat.
The body of James Harrington, private

of Company G. Second Oregon, killed near
San Isldro, will arrive In Portland this
morning at 9:15 o'clock, on the Southern
Pacific train. General Summers and
some of the Volunteers will meet the body
at tho depot and take charge of It for
burial next Sunday. The arrangements
lor tho funeral will be made during the
week. The Interment will be In the mil-
itary plot In RIvervIcw Cemetery, where
12 other soldiers were burled a few weeks
past.

Wiu. Shut Down. S. Pennoyer. after
a long struggle, has succeeded In getting
Jils long-Id- le saw mill started up. vicari-
ously, notwithstanding that the terrible
gold standard 1 still In effect. Yesterday
he Imparted to a friend the startling
Information that Smith's mill, which has
been running all through the free-silv- er

craze, has been shut down, and that It Is
not to be started again for a time, or n
time and a half or two times. The start-lr.g-u- p

of the Penroyer mill may have
something to do with this.

Burglars in a Rectort. Burglars en-

tered the dwelling of Rev. G. B. Vnn
Waters, rector of St. David's Episcopal
Church. HO East Twelfth rtreet, some
time Wednesday night, and stole a quan-
tity of pllverware. table linen and cloth-
ing. Mr. Van Waters was not at home
at the time, and the house was occupied
by his two sons and a Japanese servant.
No nol"!o was heard, and the first Inkling
of the house having been entered was In
finding the back door open yesterday
morning.

Volunteers op America. Captain
Robert McClelland, passing through Port

land en route to Southern California, will
te present at the Volunteers' meeting to-
night, where he will rlng'and sjieifk. Tho
captain Is a brother of Mrs. Captain
Rogers, who. In conjunction with her hus-
band, has Just taken charge of the work
1n this city. Captain McClelland 1 a
good speaker and singer. Tho public Is
Invited to attend. The meeting will be
held In their armory. 2G North Second
street.

Impostors Abroad. Two men attired
in clerical garb, representing themselves
to be Catholic priests or brother, are
soliciting aid in Portland. otenslbly for
charitable purposes. Archbishop Christie
wishes to caution the public against
them, as they are frauds. How success-
ful these men have been In their efforts
is not known, but they have not gone
wholly unrewarded.

Chinese Registering. Chinese citizens
are having their names placed on the
register of voters as rapidly as possible.
Some 15 have already registered, and
there are 10 or 15 more of thee "native-born- s"

.to be heard from. One has been
registered who was born In Sacramento
33 years ago. but the larger number are
from 21 to 22 years of age.

Pioneer or 1S1I. Mrs. Hulda Potter,
who died at Glcncoe. Or., on Wednesday,
resided In Portland, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Williams. 213 Sixth
street, during the past 10 years. Mrs.
Potter was a pioneer of 1S4C The re-
mains were taken to The Dalles for
burial beside others or the family.

DEATn or Mrs. Ladru Rotal. News
was received here yestdrday of the death,
at Prudence Hospital, Seattle, of Mrs.
Ladru Royal, for several years a resi-
dent of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Royal
went to Seattlo to live about four years
ego.

CnrstNET Fire. A fire alarm from box
5i, at 8 o'clock last evening, summoned
tho department to Fourth and Ash
streets, but there was no fire. A chim-
ney burning out in a lodging-hous- e, at
Third and Ash, was the cause of the
alarm.

Federation Meeting. A called meet-
ing of tho W. C T. .U. City Federation
will be held at tho Noon Rest this after-
noon at 2:00. A full attendance t the
various unions comprising the federation
is desired.

Historical Societt. The Oregon His-
torical Society rooms, top floor. City Hall,
will bo open today from 1 to 5 o'clock
for tho accommodation of members and
the general public

Saleswoman for muslin underwear de
partment wanted,

Baseball. The second game of base-
ball la the lnterscholastlc match for toe
Feldenhelmcr trophy will take place to-
morrow between Portland Academy and
nishop Scott Academy. The game will
be played on the grounds of the latter
at 3 o'clock, and a good contest Is looked
for. The teams have not been matched
against each other so far this season,
but both have shown up well In .practice
games. Tho Portland High School will
play the Vancouver High School this af-

ternoon in Vancouver.
The annual meeting of the Multnomah

Driving Association will bo held at the
rooms of Cake & Cake, attorncys-at-la-

Chamber of Commerce, Saturday even-
ing. April 21. at 8 o'clock. Aside from
routine business, the question of sprinkl-
ing the White Houso road this season
will be considered.

Second Ward Republicans. Tonight
the Second Ward Republican Club will
hold n. meetlnc at 513 Gllsan street, uoon
speaking and music have been provided
by the executive committee, ine orarau
Warders are In earnest, and Intend to
make an active campaign.

First Grand- - Ball given by Alpha
Lodge. No. 1. Union Relief Society, at
Turn Halle. Fourth and Yamhill. iTiaay
een!ng. April 29. Lo vanway e

orchestra.
Roses, 2 years, 25c; carnations, helio-

tropes, salvia. 3Sc dozen; pansles. verbena,
cosmos, lobelia, 10c dor.; other plants also
cheap. Burkhardt Bros.. 23d and Gllsan.

FOR ONE LAST EFFORT.

UnterprUlna Men Will Tit to Keep
White Honae Road In Order.

The Multnomah Driving Association will
hold its annual meeting tomorrow nlgnt.
In the office ot Cake & Cake, In the Cham-

ber of Commerce building, for the purpose
of formulating plans for the coming sea-

son. The association ! the agency for keep-

ing up the beautiful White. House drive,
obtaining funds for the same by private
contribution from those dr.vlng horses and
other citizens who are Interested In ma.n-talnln- g

a suitable drive. During the last
few years It has been possible to get
enough money amply for the sprinkling
of the road, ana me association ikh cw
much discouraged. The leading volun-
teers believe that If tho association neg-

lected the road for one season by the tirue
the next year came around they would have
hundreds of horsemen, and horsewomen as
well, at their feet, begging them to tako
care of the road again. And this Is Just
what these members Intend doing If a suin-cle- nt

amount of money cannot be easily
raised.

In former years from $1500 to $2000 was
usually spent on the road, and as well as
being sprinkled two or three times a day
the road was constantly being scrapea anu
rolled. Last year but $700 was got to-

gether, which was barely enough for
sprinkling, and it was a short season at
that.

The county has recently graveled part
of the road, and later. It la expected, w.ll
put the road In a condition for the Driv-
ing Association to take bold of It. It costs
about J2W a month for pprlnkllng. and as
Indications point towards a long, dry Sum-
mer, a large sum of money will bo needed
for this purpose alone.

There are many who use the road who
should contribute towards Its maintenance.
but who do not, among whom are the pro-
prietors of several large factories and
butchering eo:a "alignments who use the
road many tlmts dally. It Is asserted that
one man clone saves fXO a year by having
the road wet down, and there are several
others. From the fact of the road run-
ning north and south, little of tho dust Is
blown off the driveway, but Instead accu-
mulates, and would reach a depth of a
foot If not constantly rprlnkled. Along
the road there Is a bicycle path, the users
of which would find It greatly to their dis-
comfort If the road was not kept free from
dust. The association th' year will put
forth ecry effort to ral--e sufficient money
to keep the driveway In a first-cla- ss con-
dition, falling in which the whole matter
will be dropped.

a

"PERPETUAL PALMS."

Hotel Portland lion a Lot ot New In-
terior Decorations

The spacious interior office, dining-roo- m

and halls of the Hotel Portland have been
decorated with numerous perpetual palms,
all neatly set In ornamental vases, the
young trees being as high as one's head,
and the effect la very pleasing. These
palms would pass for real living plants
just from the Hawaiian Islands, If the
attendants did not pull the branches out
in dusting them. The trunks themselves
are six Inches In diameter at the base,
and being wrapped In cocoanut fiber look
very much like trunks of the Australian
tea tree. Manager Bowers has secured
these perpetual palms at considerable ex-
pense, as the branches had to be treated
to a varnish Invented by the head garden-
er of tho Emperor of Germany.

Mr. Bowers eays pregon is especially fa-
vored In the abundance of Its native plants
which -- bloom or leaf out, eo that dining-roo- m

decorations may be gathered In
abundance at all seasons. Chestnut blos-
soms, hawthorne branches, dogwood, wild
currant, golden rod. etc, can be found
within a short distance of the city. In all
their native frcshnesw and beauty. A
glance nt the dining-roo- m decorations of
tho Hotel Portland, even In tho depth of
Winter, would prove that Mr. Bowers pos
sesses rare taste In these matters.

a

HARRY CORSON CLARKE.

Popular Comedian In "Whnt Hap-
pened to Jonet" at the Murqnam.
Tho many friends of the ever-popul- ar

cc median, Harry Corson Clarke, will wel-co-

him at tho Marquam tonight In his
greatest success. "What Happened to
Jones " Mr. Clarke, who Is alwavs care-fi-.l

to surround himself with ood peo-
ple, has gathered together this nasjn
one of the strongest companies he has
ever hnd, and will present the brilliant
comedy In splendid style. Mr. Clarke hes
many friends and admirers In Portland,
and the advance sale at the theater shows
that the house will be crowde.1 tonigat,
tomorrow night and at tho matinee to-
morrow afternoon.

COMING ATTRACTIONS,

Barlow's II In Minstrels.
The great Barlow white minstrels, com-

posed of 40 artists, will appear at Car-dra-

Theater for one week, commencing
Sunday, April ZL That minstrelsy Is still
popular with funlovers Is evident, and it
Is worthy of mention that while farces and
melodrama come, and fall by the ways'.dc,
clean-c- ut minstrelsy will go on Just the
same: and while It has amused many in
tho past. It will continue to amuse a great
many more, before the last bones have
rattled Into the dust, and the last tambo
has been shattered. This company Is
especially efficient In the comedy element,
but Its superiority musically has gained for
tho organization the title of "magnificent."
It contains nearly a score of excellent
vocalists, many of the voices being phe-
nomenal, while the orchestra is one of
the best ever seen with a minstrel com-
pany. The features this season are Harry
Ward, the next president of minstrelsy;
Coburn and Baldwin, musical artists: Wil-
son and Lelghton, buck and wing dancers;
Charles CartmcII, comedian and singer;
Newton, club xpert: Brlggs, king of the
wheel: harmonic four singers and dancers
and many others. The company will give
a street parade Monday, with Its two
complete bands.

ARE U HUNGRY?

If so. U need a meal. Go to The Cream-eri- e.

271 Washington street.

Beclc, the Jeweler.
Bartra!ns In watches diamonds and 1- 1-

Llpman, Wolfe & Co. verware for 30 days. 70 Morrison street.
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CROWDS AT THE DOG SHOW

CYCLORAMA HALL WAS PACKED

ALL DAY'.

Awarding of Trlxes Golnc Forward
Slowly Many Fine Animals Ex- -'

hlblted.

All day yesterday and all last evening
crowds of people thronged In and out of

the dog show, passing in long lines before
the cages of the princes of canine niooa
who are on parade. The pens of the
prize winners are gay with the ribbons
they have won. ana tnose uiuii .....-selve- s

sit proudly behind their decorations, i

an I.told-vou-s- o expression that

I

shows they knew they were going to win j
X

OUI wncn incy triiic..
The air In the hall was made vocal most

of the day by the con eraatlon of the ani-
mate, each of whom chose a dog on tho
other sldo of the room for an opponent In

Dewey's candidacy or thean argument on
Puerto Rico question. At times these ar-

guments became so heated that the own-cr- s

of the dogs took a hand In them, ad- - '

vanclng their side of the case, as a rule, j

with a club. I

The English setter competition occupied
the larger part of the afternoon. Seven-
teen fine animals were led Into tho Judg-
ing ring by their owners, and put through
their best paces, while the spectators
crowded around, picking out the dogs they
thought ought to win, and showing their
brother's or their coudn's dogs to ad-

miring frienda. .
The notice of the spectator on entering Is

at once attracted by tho remarks of a
whole row of deep-mouth- St. Bernards,
who are usually content to let one ot their
number express the welcome of all. A
little further on Is a series of Danes,
while on the other side the show begins
with an Italian greyhound, somewhat
larger than a microbe, but not so healthy-lookin- g.

He is a nervous, bright-eye- d lit
tle fellow, and he Is manifestly proua ot
the notice he receives, for he plumes him-
self up with a mighty air when any one
stops before his cage.

A little further on is a tiny Yorkshire
terrier, nothing but a rag. a bone and a
hank of hair, but a very Interesting little
fellow for all that, and one who Is mado
much of by the spectators.

Tho hunting dogs, of which there Is a
large and remarkably fine afportment, oc-

cupy staterooms In the center of the hall.
Among them Is a mother dog, with a litter
of five pup, who lark and play with one
another and yap at the spectators in evi-

dent Ignorance of the necessity of being
on tholr best behavior before company.

There is but one bulldog In the show,
and he Is of a passive disposition, and not
Inclined to lord it over his less muscular
fellows. W. F. LIpman's small English
terrier Is the nearest approach to him.
but he la such a correct imitation of a
china dog that ho doesn't really count as
a bulldog.

H. T. Payne, of San Francisco, who has
boen secured to Judge the dogs of all
classes, and who can see a point as far as
he can se a dog, began his work ot
prize-awardi- Wednesday afternoon, and
had much of it done yesterday, although
the English retter competition proved a
troublepome matter. In the following list
of the awards made up to date, V. H. C.
stands highly

highly

Schloth Zeno.

Judge repre- - Tour
Doere

James
Character recitations

ment: Colonel was
first prize; Cyrus Noble,
Smith, of Salem,
Johnson's Prince Navarre secured
third; Ted, R., James W.

Count
Benson's Don, C

Great Danes, open dogs: Felden.
helmet's Wotan, first: Montgom-
ery's Blue Feldman'a
Don. third.

Danes, open bitches Dil-
lon's Princess AUx, first; no other entries.

Great Danes, Bob. first; Queen,
second, both the litter AUx.
owned Jones. Dinah, litter

Alice, owned Jones,

open Mrs. Emmons'
Don Caesar won. other entries.

Collies, and
black white, dogs
owned by Dr. Mcintosh,
first; Henry Frank's Highland sec-
ond, also
Sapplngton Jack, third.

Collies, sable, bitches
Tlnto's Lady Norman, first. other en-
tries.

Collies Other than open
dog Glen owned Brace,

Seattle, flrst; Verona "Paleface,

ik

Souvenirs

Ball and Bat Free

W.5

w

Pianos 1 special
Not the ordinary

"good enough"
kind, but
the very best--Not

the cheap,
but rather
the most costly

I Chickering
Kimball
Weber

KIMBALL ORGANS

107 First St.
Korth Washington.

Narin, Ballston, Or., eecond:
Metzger's third: Frederick Kru-ge- rs

Bruce, R.; J. Robert's Carlo,

Collies, other than novice
dogs Metzger's first: also took
third in the open class; Hummer's
Duke of Wellington, second:
Bushongs Laird third: Edward Lang's
Bob. R.: S. Bailey's Shep. H. C.;
Frederick Kruger's Brace.

AT Y. M. C. A. TONIGHT.

TounK People Christian
Church Will Have Chnrjre.

This the people the
First Christian Church will have charge
of the regular monthly social the
Young Men's Christian Association. Sev-
eral similar occasions have been con-
ducted already.
Without exception they have been highly
entertaining, and the evening made a
very pleasant one for the

Light refreshments will In
the main lobby Immediately after the
close the programme In the
gymnasium hall. the some time the
floor will cleared and those who desire
to watch athletic work may so by
retiring to the " gallery, from which a
splendid view may had tho large
floor.

Members and their women friends will
rmmended and H.for very assoclatIon i everything Is en- -

C for commended. , mus,cal and, , f folIowjns
In the masUff class open dogo there programme will bo rendered:was but one entry. s Selectedwas awarded first prize, and pro-- . rlano SO,Sii;V Neiil'e HennewV."

nounced by the to be a fine I yocal solo "As Hair Grows
sentatlve of that species canine. I White" Harry

Rouch-coate- d Bernards, open dogs; : uurger.
the second class Judg- - ' "Songs of Sev

C W. Fulton's awarded
owned by T. C.

received second: T. L.
IV

L. E. Renner's
Beaker's Barney, V. H. C; E. S.

H.
R.

H. W.
Jacket, second; Ed

Great H. A.

puppies
of of Princess

by R. B. of
Princess by R, B.
won third.

Staghounds, H. II.
No

black tan, and
and open Glenera,

A. A. of Seattle,
Laddie,

first In puppies; W. D.
s

winner's George
No

Alpine, by M. M.
of owned

ft

of

by C. D. H.
Donald,

H. V.
H. C.

H. Donald,
A. C.

W. A. T.
II.

A. V.
V. H. C.

of First

evening young of

at

by different churches

members.
be se--

of literary
At

be
the do

be of

Th
E. A.

He was

of
St.

was brought up for

Vocal solo "Swallows"
Miss Maud springer.

Recitation "How I Found the Speck-
led Hen's

Miss Hazel Hoopengarter.
Male quartet Selected

croft. Schuntz.
Cantata "The Ten Virgins"

Ten young
I B I

WHERE TO DINE.

Feeling rather languid? By all means
get proper food at the Restau-
rant, 3CC Washington, near Fifth.

i

Jacob Doll Uprtnlit Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1SC2. .

t
Independent Candidate.

I hereby announce myself as an lndc--
candidate for the office of Schoolgendent of Multnomah County, Or

egon. A. P. ARMSTRONG.

Knabe Pianos. Wiley B. Allen Co.

The Same Thing

for Less Money

The Little Man
Is our friend. Most of the
boys In town getthelr clothes
from us, because we have
what the boys want.

Mothers
bring their boys to us for
clothes, because we sell
good goods and are easy on
the purse.

$1.95

$2.45

Ingelow
cowen

Nest"

women

Tortland

For this little figure we sell
Vcstee Suits and Double-Breaste- d

Suits that can't be duplicated
for $2.50.
We have a big line of Three-Pie- ce

and Double-Breaste- d Suits
for $245: same kind is adver-
tised elsewhere for $3.50.

Young Men's
Suits We are making extra efforts to

please the larger boys and young
men, sizes 14 to 20. Bright,
nobby, new things for $2.00 to
$3.00 less than high-pric- e dealers
ask; our prices are

$4.85, $7.50, $8.50, $10

Famous Clothing House
MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS

x -

t

IP

H Ra wfifflr
H rrB r fflU lin

1

comcaHT, IMS,

hut, (chaitiiu un

STREET

pure worsteds stripes,
mixtur.-s- . se Ox-

fords, sizes
everybody, everywhere
special tomorrow, only

$

SAM'L &
The Popular-Pric- e Hatters

N. Corner Third and Morrison Streets

Paderewski
Praises the Pianola

TO Tlin AEOLIAN
Gentlemen: As an admirer of Aeo-

lian, the wonderful merits of which I have
attested to in a letter to you. I
have much pleasure adding my
tribute to your latest Invention, the "Pi-
anola," which I consider still more Ingen-

ious.
It is astonishing to this little device

n't work executing the masterpieces of
pianoforte literature with a dexterity,
clearness and velocity, which no player,
however great, can approach.

Everyone who wishes to hear absolutely
faultless, free any kind nervousness,
piano-playin- g, buy a Pianola.

It is perfection.
Wishing success, I

am. Yonrg very truly.
I. J. PADEREWSKI.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY,

Marquam Building

Cor. Seventh Street

Portland. Oregon.

You
Frequently

Sea somo one on the street or
riding In the car who has on a
pair 01 eyeg ass s wnicn siriKo
rOU as Deing parucuituiy uwum-n- -

nnrl vnu wonder whv It Is
1. Z. . 1v a .!

Nine chances out of ten the
person you have seen Is wear-
ing one of our new Anchor Eye-
glass Guards.

"We can please you with a pair
of them, put en your old frame.
Costs only a trifle, and they will
give you an Immense amount of

Try a pair today.

REED
Specialist

SIXTH

BUILDI.XCl

styles;

today

Clothiers, Furnishers

former

should

72

satisfaction.

Anchor Guards Hold

WALTER

OREGOMAX

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people refinement
for over a Quarter a century.

mnEVff
cciuur$ I J
Staves f

E. W.

Eye
133

IL Kulis

WAN TAPER
HenryBerger.

WALL
Wholesale Retail.

Saxnptea mallei
Paints, Brushes. Contracting

Collier's Atlantic
pound.

ERNEST MILLER,
127 First Street Phone Red

Washington.

DR. EC BROWN

The told collar.

In in neat
ges and

cut In new for
sold at $15. Our

price and

CO.:
the

now In

see

of of

you

1

of
of

f

Seeing believing. dis-

satisfied purchase, cheer-
fully refund money.

value-givi- ng clothing store Port-
land.

Clothes Brushes with suits.

W.

Sampus
frit

130 Fjt
Rwn.AND.0

nnd
free.

Oils,
and raperhanfrtne. and While
LeaJ. Tc per

Decorator

Is If you
with any wo

your The
in

free

S

FRED PREHN
Tte Dekrxm Building.

Full Set Teeth Ji.W)
Gold Crown 13. 00
Bridge Work $3.00

Examination free .
Teeth extracted abao- -

lutelr without paui.
Cor. Third and

DISEASES,
atarauam

Nlpslo.
new

OFFER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Men's Finest
Spring Suits

checks, blue

PAPER
Palntlns

2922

12.50
are

ROSENBLATT

ETE AND EAR
bis., rooms (C&--

E.&W.

FELLOWS
309 Washington St

Men's Hats

25 Pounds
Good Clean Rice for LOO.

5 Cents
Pound Mixed Bird Seed.

5 Cents
Pound Sago, Tapioca, Split Peas, or Pearl

Barley.

15 Cents
Pound Best Shredded Cocoanut.

Ui Cents
Sack Nebraska Cornmeal.

15 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.
15 Cents

Pound Fresh Roast Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and llocha

Coffee.

Estimates given on Capo Nome supplies.
Branch Store at Oregon City.

NO PAIN! NO GAS!
Jfo chirrs for paln!-- s extraction irbtn ttaare ordered. A'l work done bj graduate dentists

of 12 to SO jreanf experience: a specialist in
each department. We will tell you in advance
exactly what ycur work will cost by a free
examination. Oive n a call, and you will OM
we do exactly &b we adrertlse.

Set of Teeth......... .s..0)
Gold Filllne. ................ .!?t.no
Gold Cronrn fS.OO
Silver iif. ................ .50

NO PLATES
M mKC"mSbJm

OFFICE

N. E. Cor. and Sts.
San Francisco OtT.m. 723 Market sc. second

floor Xl!tory bu.Idtng;.
Hours it tc 8 10 to 4.

Today and tomorrow only, we will sell
12 dozen Fedora Hats In all the Spring

finest class felt silk braid and
band hats, which tho best stores seU

for choice.

Derbys and Fedoras
In Dunlap and Knox Shapes
$3.00 qualities

and

New York Dental Parlors
PORTLAND

Fourth Morrison

Sundays.

shades;

Or.

THE
CO.

IS NOW

EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S

! i I S"7wl tS Icy

III

SAMPLES...

Also...

of Work
and Prices

L.

Black or tan
all

Union Made.

AND

upoa

E. C. &

Washing Pow

95c

$2.00

CO.

Portland,

OREGONIAN

Loi222i;

DES1GNI.1CI

2INCETCHIN0

Application

W. Douglas'
Men's Shoes

styles

HCENTS

CO.

Oregonlan Building

The Best

PUBLISHING

Housework is Hard Work Without It.

$3.50

GODDARD

cier.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tho treatment ot chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Itrlght's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, JlUlcjlt. too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, ristula, lUsure. ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroutsnly cured. No failures. Cures guar--
anfed.

vrtjfmn.Wrc-- nnni.ii tr'th nlicht emissions, dreams, exhaustlrur drains, hash
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT: YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANI.T

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlnei.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered t
plain envelop Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address)

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder. Portland, Or.
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